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and doing.

"Got a neat thing for you," said young

Mr. Flaxeter, the critic, diving into the
sanctum yesterday, morning in his usual
heartv wav : tip toa thing : in fact, mighty

. .' ' - i

dog-gone- d good thing. 'Boat as neat
tliino- - in the wav of an intricate comom- -

tion of conundrum and pun as I ever saw,
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I do say it myself. What is the differ-- dresses were very numerous and beauti-enc- e

between the Prophet Daniel and the fujj and every accessorj- - of attire was in
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Danube Kiver i ' we saia ini
richt smart chance of a difference.

"Well yes," said Mr. Flatter, "dui oe

rifir : name it." . liL I

We named whiskey and seltzer wit"
startlinir promptness, but Mr. Flaxeter

stuck to the business on the speaker s aesK

and we had to guess. We said because

one is Dan you was, and the other is Dan

you be, which was rejected as being too

simple and too. utterly? ongrammaucai,
upon which we submitted as a grammar--

ical amendment Dan you were and Dan
you are, but Mr. Flaxeter said it didn t fit.

Then we said because Daniel was apropn- -

et and the Danube is a foreigner, and a
forerunner and a prophet were pretty
much unlike, but this was rejected. Then
we said tecause Daniel had no pocket to
put it in, and gave it up. I

Mr. Flaxeter, greatly pleased, saia.
"Because Daniel was cast into the den of
lions by the rancorof a king, and the iron- -

clads cast rancor mto-th- e Danube by no, i

that isn't exactly it; Daniel, by the ran- -

cor of a king was cast into the mouth of
the lions, while the Turkish iron-clad- s,

bv the rancorof ah oh, shocky, how does

betw saying

Alt other griefs are at least respectable;
love-sorro- ws alone are only ludicrous.

The sympathy of one weaker than our-

selves, the sympathy even of a little child,
will aid the most resolute.

Mind may act upon mind thongh hodies
be far divided ; for the life is in the blood,
but souls communicate unseen.

Any work, no matter how humble, that
man honors bv efficient labor will be

found important enough to secure respect
for himself and credit for his name.

An elevated purpose is a good and enno
bling thing, but we cannot begin at the
top of it. We must work up to it by the
often difficult path of daily duty of daily
duty always carefully performed.

Curran was once asked by a judge on
the bench, "do you see anything jidicu- -

lous in this wig T" "Nothing but the head,"
was the reply.

It is false economy to purchase simply
because they are "cheap." One good, du-

rable article will be ten times cheaper
than iour of those that break at the first
handling.

When we are young we are slaveishly
employed in procuring something where-

by we may live comfortably when we grow
old ; and when we are old, we perceive it
is too late to live as we proposed.

A man of genius never seeks applause;
while the little minded of those who have
but a small portion of intellect, try by
their vanity and conceited boastings to
build upon the mental resources of others
their own fame and reputation. However,
itis for the lesti for they soon fall to their
proper level ouce they reach it, they
never rise.,

AH about the eye. What part of the
eye is like the rainbow ? The iris. What
part is like a school-loy- t The pupil.
What part is like the globe? The ball.
What part is like the top of a chest T The
lid. .What part is like the piece of a
whip ! The lash. What part is the sum-

mit of the hill! The brow.

A thoughtless person is of necesity a

coarse and selfish person, when people do
wrong to their neighbors, and give pain
unnecessarily, to say "I did not think"
puts forward no plea for tolerance, but is
rather a reason for condemnation, and an
additional peg on which to hang a sermon
of rebuke. They should have thought;
there is no good reason why they did not
think ; and, if they did not, then they did
wrong, and wrong is always' wrong and
reprehensible.

Thk Sr. v. The sea is the largest of all
cemeteries, and its uumliers sleep without
monuments. All other graveyards, in oth-

er lands, show some distinction between
the great and the small, the rich and the
poor, but in the great ocean cemetery the
king and the clown, the prince anffjk'as- -

ant are alike undistinguished. The same
waves roll over all; the same sun shines,
aud there, unmarked, the weak and the
powerful, the plumed and the unhonored,
will sleep on forever.

MAX'S MANNERS.

Politeness is to a man what Iwanty is to
a woman. It creates an instantaneous im
pression in his behalf while the opposite
quality exercises as quick a prejudice
against him. The politician who has all
this advantage easily distances all the
rival candidates, for every voter he speaks
with'-.become- instantly his friend. The
very tones in which he asks for a match
to light his cigar is often more potent
than that of a Webster or a Clay. Polish-
ed manner has ofteu made hundreds suc-

cessful, while the best of men by their
hardness and coolness have.,done them-
selves an incalculable injury the shell
eing so rough that the world could not
elieve that there was a precious kernel

within it. Had Raleigh never flung down
his cloak in the mud for the proud Eliza-
beth to walk on, his career through life
would scarcely have been worth recording.
Droves of men have been successful in
ife by pleasing manners alone. It is a

trait of character well worth cultivating.
Never forget the value of true civility.

A Smart Wake Woman. Deputy Sher
iff Bob Nowell has a rich letter from his
end of the county, about a quarrel be
tween a man aud his wife over the cow
losing her bell. 44 When did she lone it
inquired the bead of the family of his wife.
"I don't know," was the response. "Did
she have it ou yesterday morning f" he
asked. "I don't know," the wife said.
"No," said tho husband, snappishly, "I
don't reckon you know anything. Milked
the cow twice since then and don't know
whetlier she had ou the bell when you
milked her !" "No I don't," said the wife,
gaining confidence, "and you fed her twice
and didirt miss the bell. You fed her at
the end where the bell was, and I milked
her ut the end furthest from the bell.
Now I wonder who ought to have missed
it first. !"

The husband kicked the cat across the
room and went out and butted his head
against the side of the house.

The Angora Goats from Asia have been
introduced into Texas very largely within
tho last few years. One man now has
about 1,000 crossed with tbe Mexican
goat. The hair or wool is long, and will
sell from 75 cents to a dollar a pound; tbe
skin or hide makes tbe' morocco leather
and the kid glove, the suet is tbe best in
the world, and the meat of tbe young goat
is tender and toothsome, On tbe whole
the goat business in the Texas and Mexi
co promises to be a great feature of their
future,

THE FUKEEIVS REWARD.

keep thy treasures-n-ot for these ;
I '.S ought the air-hair- ed child to thee,
Kt op, keep thy wlver offer not

Kcompeose like that to me.

I fount! it in the Sepoy's track,
Vheath the fleree and burning sky,

y till clinging to its mother's breast,
could not leave it there to die; if

But tore it from the arms which, stiff
And cold, still strained it tolierbeart;
And cruel, e'en in death it seemed,

The mother from her child to part.

The u keep thy gold and take the babe,
The blue-eye- d babe, let it be thinej
To keep it as my own, I know,
Would only cost itrlife and mine.

J n.l if for this one kindly deed,
Thy bounty ruld a gift bestow;

-- 1'hen to my memory let a fount
A cooling stream of water flow !

Go on some desert's burning waste
'And dig for me a crystal well,
And let it to the wanderer faint
The story of the Fukeer tell. :

And when the palm-tree- 's tuftetf-cres- t

b'ha'il cooling shadows round it throw,
He ll stoop and bathe his weary limbs
Within the purling stream below;

Will slake his thirst and rise refreshed,
Tim' dying to the fount he came;
And e'i r he 1 ar s will blessings breathe
Upon the kindly Fukeer's name.
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As a reason why"" wrmrn
ought to be cotented, the Agriculturist

Cives tnis account oi me larmcr in mK- - i

land: "He does notwn hisjand, except
in very rare instances, and is obliged not
only to pay a yearly rental oi to r
per acre, but, to keep the hardly worked
land in good condition, is forced to em
ploy a working capital of at least $50 an
iicre, to be expended in artificial fertilizers.
He is prohibited by law from killing wild
animals, such as rabbits, hares, foxes,
pannages ana pigeons, wnue nis cats ana

.A i : 1 1 .1 k l n T -
;i"ci,v,,,7

r1' "u? ""f luJl"e KdUIC- -

Tina frame feeds on Ins cron. and he must io mtj I. St . m I

by thenr. He is obliged to raise such
crops m;Ids landJord considers best for the
land. He is bound to all these require

jments by an exacting lease, which-mak- es

him a species of serf to his landlord."

Never whip a balky horse, for the more
--he is whipped the crazier he will become.
Let everything be done gently, for .bois
terous words only confuse him- - and make
him worse. Treat him in the mild man
ner that you would a crazy man, and you
will succeed.

THE HOUSEKEEPER.
WrxGS of Pocltkv. The wings of tur

keys, geese, and even of chickens should
never be thrown away. Many people, es
pecially in the eountry, keep them simply
to 'brush off the stove or range, but .there
is nothing better to wash and clean win
dows. Chamois or buckskin is very good,
but wings are better and cost nothing,
and their use is an economy, utilizing that
which would be thrown away. They are
excellent to clean the hearth or stove, or
furniture, but best of allto wash windows,
because the corners can be easily and per
fectly cleaned by them, leaving no lint
behind them as when cloths are used.
Use these wingsalso, to spread on paste

J when papering walls. There is nothing -

; that does that kind of work better.

Milk for Washing Dishes. In wash
ing dishes fill the dish-pa- n half full of ve-
ry hot water, and Dut to that onantitv a

half cup of milk. It softens the hardest
water, rives the dishes a clear bright look
and preserves tho hands from rough skin
or "chapping" which comes from the use
of soap. It cleans the greasiest dishes
without leaving the water covered with a
greasy scum. Iron pots, sauce-pan- s, and
dishes of any kind in which food is cook-
ed should be filled in part with hot water
and set on the range as soon as the' food
is removed, to be kept hot till ready to
wash them. This sends most of the grease
from the pan into the hot water. As soon
as ready to wash these pots and kettles,
pour out thehot, greasy water and wash
in very hot milk and water, as above di-

rected. A -

Cube fos Coxsumitiox. A correspon-
dent of the Southern Planter writes as fol-
lows about the power of a well known
plant: I have discovered a remedy for
pulmonary consumption. It has cured a
number of cases after they had commenc-
ed bleeding at the lungs, and the hectic
flush was already on the check. After try-iny.th- is

remedy to my own satisfaction, !
have thought philanthropy required that
I should let it be known to the world. It
is the common mullen, steeped 'strong,
and sweeteu'd with coffee sugar, and drank
freely.

The herb should bo gathered before the
end of July. Young or old plants are

, good, dried in the shade and kept in clean
paper bags. The medicine must be con-
tinued from three to six months, according
to the nature of the disease. It is very
good for the bloodrvessels also. It1 treugthens and builds up the system, in-
stead of taking away strength! It makes
good blood, and takes inflamation away
from the lungs. It is the wish of the writer
that every periodical in the United States

, Canada, and Europe should publish this
receipt for tho benefit of the human fami-
ly. Lay this up. '

It is an old remedy, aud has been used
by the country people in portions of North
frnliD for more than fifty years, to onr
knowledge

r T. K. BRUNCH, Associate Sd -

suBscarrnox sates
Per Tar( payable la adr&oce,. .
Six months.......................

ADTEHT1SI5G BATES!
One inch, one publication, . . . I . . . . . L $1 00

" " two publications, 1 60
Contract rates for nontba or a rear.

VEGETINE.
Purifies tha Elcod, Eeaotatti and Invigorate!

tie Whol Syttcm.

Iu BIeIcI Froprrtlr arc

ALTERATIVE, TOC, SQLVEtiT AHO

DIURETIC. ;

Tzavmtc dnl1yv from tti jnlem t
enreftilly nelectcd bark, roots and herb, and o
trutiEljr concentrated that it will ef& ctuaUf eridi-eat- e

from tha araiem every taint of STreTnln,"
falaaw llaaaaV, TaNiatra f'aafer, Caaeeraa
II dinar, ErraipHaa, Halt Kkcam, HyaalUtte
Aiai-aar- t'aakrr, fnlntaeaa at tbe !tatarbf
ai.d all diattaaea that ariM from i in wire blond. (!
atica,Inflamatorr aal t'brmilc RhrnmatUm,
NearataTia Waal mI aanl (Miirlaiitta out
only be effectually cured through the blood. .

For ITIeera and Erapr Ire rilaar of tb kfn,
rawtalem, I'iatrlra, llloirb, UaiUj. Tetter,
Nraldaaaa aad lttavrm, VSuktixc baa aetar
tailed ta effect a permanent cur. v ,, i,-- ,

For Palaala the tick, Kldaey Camplalata,
Dropav, Feaiale Wmkaeaa, leaearrhra,ari- -
Ing front internal ulceration, aud uterine disease
and CraoraJ Debility, Vsoktixi act directly np--6a

the ranaea af theae ctmplainta. It iiivbjurate .
and vtrenrtben the whole ayalvin. acta opon secre-
tive orjratta, allayeafUmatiou, core ulcuratioa aud
regulate the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyaaeala, flabltanl Costive,a,- - ralaitatle--a af te Heart, Headaeb, .

Pile. Narvaaanesa aad (leaerml Praatratlaa
af Ik Nervoaa yatra, no medlrlna baa erer
given anrh perfwt satisfaction aa the VkoktinsV It
par: flea the blood, rbnaes a 1 of the organs, and
ptiaeease a coulroUing power over the nervous
system.

The renwrkalle enres effected by Vemtiws have
laducrd many physicians and atftliecarie whom
we know to prescribe and nse it in their own families.

In faet, VEQKTTXK is tbe best remedy vet dis-

covered for tbe above die-ase- and is the only relia-
ble BLOOD PUUlFlEtt yet placed before tba
publte. -- -v r -

Are ur.t the many tetlraoniala given forthedlflVr-e-nt

complaints satisfactory to any reasonable person
Buffrine from any disease mentioned above tliatcaa

J-
-be cured I

Uead the different tentlmnniais given, and no one
can doubt. In many of thte case the persons say
that their pain and suffering cannot be expressed, aa
In cases of Scrofula, wlwre, apparently, the whole
bodvwaaane mass of eorrntion. If Yeoctink
will'relieve jmln, deanse, purity and cure such dis-
eases, restoring the pntient to perfect health after
trylujf different phyaU:uiit,many remedios, suflerktg
lor yrar, ia It not conclusive proof, If you are a
sufferer, you can be cared 7 Why ia this medicine
performing su h great curef ? Ii works in thob ood
(a the circulating fluid. It can truly be called the
Gr at B'.owl t'Hrifirr. The crent sou ire of disease
originates in the blood ; and ao medicine that does
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has
say just claim upon public attention. When the
blood becomes life-lea-is aud stagnant, either from
change of weather or of climate, want of exercne,
irregular diet, or from any other cause, tbe Veoa-Tts- B

will renew the blood, carry oft the putrid hu-
mors, cleanse the xtomacli, regulate the bowels, and
impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. The
conviction ia in the public mind aa well as in tba
medical profession, that the reiucdic snppliKd by
the V'tgrJ-alA- t kiughm. are more safe, more success-
ful iu tlte cure of dlseayr, thnn mineral medicines.
Vksbtimb is co:nofle(l of roots, b.irks an 1' herbs.
It is iileafuut to take, sni is ptTrctly safe to give
to aa infant. Do you nerd it T Do not UesitaU ta
try it. You will never regret It

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT

VEGETINE
FOR TEN TIMES ITS COST.

The ff berrflt I bsTe revived fmm tbe nse of
VEGKTINR induce rae to give mi testimony in its
favor. I believe it to W not only of great value for
res'orirp the health, hut a of disease
peculiar to the Spring and Summer seawns.

1 would not be without it for trn time its cot.
EDWARD TI I.DEI?.

Attorney snd General Aynt fr Manxarhuaetta of
the Cratmen's Life Anrnuce Company, No. O
Sears Buildtug, liortoii, SJaas.

Vcsctine is Sold by Ail Druggists.

AT BE
The Jeweler of Salisbury.

TOE BEST AND LARGEST STOCK CF

JEWELRY
to he (bund in Wertern North Carolina, constat --

ing of

. Gold and Silver Watches,

Gold and Silver Chain, o1id Gold and platexl
Jewelry of every kind ; plied, poi.id 18k gold
imrd Diamond Engagement Ring. Solid ailver
aud plated SPOONS,

FOKKS,
CASTORS.

CUPS,
GOBLETS,

Napkin Rig", Butter Knives, ic, &c.
No charge will le made for engraving any

article of silverware pnrcltafed. All Watch &.

Clock work faithfully repaired aa low a the
lowest and warranted.

N. B. Anv art'u le of Jewelry sold by me in
the laat three year if found wt aa represented,
can be returned and monev will be rertindeI.'22:1 B. A. BELL.

LANIER HOUSE
STATESVILLE, N. C,

G. S. LANIER & CO.,

Proprietors,
ASf Servants Polite and Attentive.
45:tf.

Blaclier and Henderson,
.

"Attorneys, Counselors
and Solicitors.

SALISBURY, N. C.

Jnoayt2 1876-- tt.

Attention FARMERS.

GRASS SEED.
'Just received a freah sopply of Clorer

S4k1, Orchard Grass. Blue Grass. Red Top
and Timothy, which 1 ill aM ehearu At

ENXISg'

The extremities towhich fashion has
advanced in London in female attire-ar-e

really deplorable. A lady on whose truth-

fulness I can depend, confides to me the
i . . i.ifollowing particulars: ijhe-B-as.as- Kea ine

other day to inspect tne weaaing itouh- -

Df young lady of high rank. The

the neigutoi xasuion, n ikii w gww
"But where," inquired my friend, "is the
unaer -clothingt" a

"Oh." said the milliner, with a smile ot
! '

Pity. "ladies wear none now lhey
tnefte instead." And she pointed to
complete suits, not of armor, but of
oig father.

4t jg onv over ci,amois leather that the
An from Worth can be strained tight

enpngh. . At Bnstol, tj,e other day, tne
ittyor gave an entertainment to the Lord

Mvor 0f London, and the occasion seem- -

ed m important that one lady guest sent
tojraris for her dinner dress. It was so

when it came that she had to take
off garment after garment before she could
get into jt aall. And then she had to
8j aown at table. I am told that her
sufferings were considerable during the
T9.VM. but her worst misery was the re
flection, "How shall I get up again!"
Eventually she did get up, thanks to the
gentlemen on each side of her, who pull

down the refractory garnienfby main
force.

iAt the verr last drawing-roo- m in Buck- -

:ni,am place a similar catastrophe took
D "

pacc A jadv raa(ie ner how to the Qneen
jitte too jow for i,er "kicking strap,"

M & man wouiti cn but I dare say

,...r...ivorth has jwme m-ettie- r name , and i
Ri jnne(i aowu m far that she could not cet

'ag.l5n Tho Lord High Chamberlain
iliinst.if had to come forward and set
h(jr straight. English Gossip in Harper's

n.ar

TELL YOUR WIFE.
i

!Tbe following advice from a correspon
dent of the Country Gentleman is worthy
of acceptance, but we would add a little
miore to it in the form of a suggestion, that
; map vnn nre a fai mpr and have no wife
Ut nn(

;lf you are in any trouble or quandary,
tell your wife-- thit is if you have one

. ,
ri orwmf if-- of- Ano Tgn ti miM hnr inai V S nv VJI.

vention will solve your difficulty sooner
..n i;. '

hti l)Con praised, but her instincts are
. . , ,

quicker ana keener than her reason.
Cpunsel with your wife, or your mother,
or your sister, and be assured light will
flash upon your darkness. Womenare
too commonly adjudged verdant in all
but purely womanish affairs. Xo phy-

siological students of the sex thus judge
them. Their intuitions, or insights are
the most subtle, and if they cannot see a
cat in the meal there is no cat there. I

advise a man to keep none of his affairs
a secret from his wife. Many a home
has been happily saved, and many a for-

tune retrieves!, by a man's full confidence
ill his wife. Woman is far more a seer
and a prophet than a man, if she be given
a fair chance. Asa general rule wives
confide the minutest of their plans and
thoughts to their husbands. Why not re-

ciprocate, if but for the pleasure of meet-

ing confidence with confidence T I am
certain no man succeeds in the world as
he who, taking a partner for life, makes
hfr the partner of his purposes aud hojeK.
Vhat is wrong of his impulse or judgment,

she will check and set right with her al-mi-

universally instincts. And what
she most craves and most deserves is

fn)m 8uadow

1 NORTH CAROLINA AS A HOME.
We endorse the following eulogy from

the Wilmington Star as to North Carolina
being one of the most choice places to
lite:

j"Her's is indeed a goodly heritage a
land of noble men and of pure and lovely
women. "The sun as he walks the hea-
vens in his diurnal round" looks down
upon no fairer or dearer spot, nor more
blessed home, for here "the glory of his
bdams is rivalled by the" sweet and mel
lowed "light of humanity and love" that
is jahed throughout our favored borders.
GO where you may you will find no more
delightful home. Seek the world over for
a (lime more favorable to health, for suns
more genial and fructifying, and for nights
of more unclouded beauty and splendor,
and you will seek in vain. "It is a land
ofjeorn and wine; it is a land of gold and
gems ; it is a laud of flocks and herds, of
orchards and meadows ; it is a laud of
good morals and steady habits ;" a laud
where civil liberty is dearly cherished and
the laws are obeyed ; a laud where the
school house and church spire stand side
by side; where virtue is esteemed and
honored, old age is reverenced, and the
marriage relation is held as sacred and
blessed, pimple manners and frugal habits,
where unpretending but generous hospi
tality is dispensed, and where the people
are "not forgetful to entertain strangers,"
a and in which "an honest mau" is re
garded as "the nobelest work of God," and
where unblemished honor is held as the
very flower of virtue."

A Relic of the Olden Time.. Dr. Benja
min Franklin invented and constructed
three clocks, and one of them is owned in
the Old King's Arms Inn, in Lancaster,
England. It has only three wheels aud
strikes the hour. It is to bo sold at auc
tion in May with other curious historical
objects.

Industry is the gift of tongues, and
makes a mau understood and valued in
all countries and by all nations.

A sure sign of a wasteful wife is her
lighting the candle by sticking it into the
bars, instead of using a match or a little
paper.

1 1iave up an umriim. j fit.
Wagon which are alwuynreadv i
onrf tn of frm'llie dejo(,'to and fronil,"'

wetldirrgul iic. ' Leaon?etat Ma;Jm"'
or at my. Ltyery.A Sale-Suh- le. Pii...
near Railroad bridge., -- u

Aug. 19. tf.

ait tir inline ry erify
9 trmnthia tW ,n,fn "

furin-- h. but tbcrti illiR4H
K

can fhi'iiv eai a ilzen ih.Ilar a 'j. -

in ibfir wu hCMliue. nVv iio
explain hr.. BnWe pT-tt,- f ail ,

urahle. Vmin. and lov Mini oirir .i f

ttfll as inn. Vt? will fatninh
plHe Outfit frw. Th- - l.tiitiwii.T. lZ. f

thattuythtui r!e. AY will af tttb "r
. f Marting ynu. Partirtilars f vutJ
and Fanners aud inVt-hauirt-

: t:
sonanuduji:hteis, jumJ all clasps ijj

f paying work at home, vhould write ti !
arid learn all ahnt the work at niic. Y

.is uif mii. aj"u i fiju soared ' TRT'

35:ly.pd.

MANSION HOUSE
' --' Centrally; Situated ; j

SALISBURY, N. 0.

pnE HOUSE is in tbe centra of buiioeii
JL and E"nearet to. the depot.

Table as good as the btsL

Servants attentive and polite.

Board per djv.... $1 56

Single MoaU.

tySpectal Contract for a longer term.
Omnibua to and from all train.
Beit JLaver j Habit near at hand.

EJTThe nndersipbed tenders hi thanltflo
manj friends who hare called on bitn at th
MAXSioa.and a&sures them that no effort thill
be snared to maketbeir future yUitR pleanant

CThe Trarelinjf Public wiH alwy fiBji

picuaant quarters asu reiresnm tare.

Feb 3717(5. 17:tf

KERR CRAIGE,
Jit(crnc2 at Jato,

Salisbury, U. O.

THIS PAPER IS OX TTLK "WITH

Where AdverlUiaar Con tracts caa b roada.

Carolina Central Railway
to.

OFFICF. GkKRAL SUPKBSTl.Mr.ST.
WiliuitiKtou. N. C. April M, I67i.

Change of Schednle,
On and after Friday, April lfh. 175. th

trains willruu over this Railway an follow, i

PASSENGER TRAINS.' j
Leu re Wilmington at ..7-J5J- tf.
Arrive at Charlotte at . 7.15 IV M.

Leave Charlotte at :..7 t'0 A. k
Arrive iu Wilmington at ..7 00P. I

FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Wilminfrton at fi.oo pa
Arrive at Charlotte at .:... oaf
Leave Charlotte at
Atriveio, Wilmington at ..J...G.00AM

MIXED TRAINS
Leare Charlotte at .....8.00 AM
Arrive at llutfalo at 12 M I

Leave HuffHloat.. .42 30 P.M
Arrive in Charlotte at 4.30F M

No Trains on Sunday eecept one freipnt tralb

that leave V.'ihnington at 6 r. M., instead il

on Saturday night. "
Connectom- -

r-

Connects at WUmington with wnnnlnfti
Weldon, and Wilmington, Colombia Aor1
Kail road i Seiri-week- lj Xw YorJc aad TrJ

weekly, Baltimore and weekly Philadlpli
Steamers, and theKtver Boats to FayetfevilU.

Connects with its Weitern
North Carolina .Bail road, Charlotte k

Stateavile Railroad, Charlotte. t Atlanta ,Ar
Line, and Charlotte, CoTumbia 4 Augusta RaU:
road. j

Thns supplying the whole West, Jortbw't
and SouthTetwith a short aud cheap liaa i
the Seaboard and hnrope.

8. L. FREMONT,
Chief Engineer and Superintendent.

May 6. 1875. tf.

TIME TABLE WESTERN . C. RAILROA0.

To take effect April 23d, 1877.

GOING WEST.

STATIONS. Arrive. 1 Lgvvr
Salisbury S MArM- -

Third Creek.... 6 42 A. M.i 6 4
Statexville. 7 ii 7 53
Pfott: . 8 25 S 2S
Catawba 8 43 ( 8 .51

M

Nevton I 9 39 U I ft 42
Canova.. j M 4 9 57 v'Hickory 10 25 14 10 30
Icard.... 11 10 M 11 13 a,

Morgaston.... 11 63 11 h&

RrHlgewater.. 12 38 P. M It 41 P.M.
Marion..... .. 1 29 14 1 32 V
Old Fort 2 20 t. 2 23
Henry 215

GOtKG fiAsf.

j AKlvg- -

Henry 77
Old Frt G 37 A. M 6 40 "Marion 7"28 " 7 31
Bridgewatcr 8 19 " .) i "

"Morgantori 9 02 i 9 05

Irard - 9 45 4 9
Hickory... It 27 1 10 32

"Canova U 00 11 03

Newton ........ 11 1.1 11 IS .

Catawba.. - - 12 P.M. U 09 r.
. . . nm 4-

Plot! JZ 23 1

StatesTille 7r.. J 04 , 1 1 1 24

Third Creek- .- 2 12 2 15

Saliaburr..... 3 07
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Leave Kicbntond 7.50, A M
M Dnrkeville 10.46 "
" Dnndee 2. 53 p si

Danvilte 2.59"
l Al IfGreensboroush

ii bahebury. 8.15 ii
a Air-Lin- e Jiirictionl 0.2-- 5

Arrive at Cliarlctte 1037 41

GOING EAST11 G01SG WEST

STATIONS. t 1 1 1 . i MAIL.
Leave Greeruboro IU.UOAMP Arr.5.25 pm

" Co. Shorw 11.21 ' Lv. 4.15 "
Arrive at Raleigh 2.41 pm A rr. 12.30pm
Arrive at Goldaboro p 5.15 pm Lv. 10.10pm

C Salem Branch.)
Leave Greensboro 5.50 v x
Arrive at Salem 8.00
Leave Salem 7.30 A M
Arrive at Greenaboro 9.35 "

Pajtsenger Trains leaving Rtleigh at 12.34 P.
M.' connecDt at Greenflboro with the Sonthern
bound train ; making the quickest time to all
Southern cities. .. ..

No Change
. of Cars Between Charlottev A Ark "al aP 1ana Jiicnmona, zoa mues.

Papers lhat have arrangements to advertise
the schedule of this company will please print
as above and forward copies to Genl. Passenger
Agent.

For further information address
JOHN R. MAUMURDO,

Genl. Passenger Agent
Jane 6, '76 Richmond. Va.

SIMONTOH FEMALE COLLEGE- -

Statesville, U. C.
MRS. E. N. GRANT, Principal.

Tho next Session will open Ac
rust 30th 1876. Circulars with terms.
ect-- upon application.

Rfffrencfs : Rv. W. A. Vmd, States
villf. N. C; B. Vance. Char
ittf, M. U-- , l'ml. w. J. Martin. Uavidson

Cidlyfr. N. C; Rev. R. Harirall. IUIcigh
N. C: and all frienla and pnpiis of-- Rev
Dr. Mitchell, late Professor in University, o
N. C. July G 76-l- y.

PAINTINur.

J. GILMER KERfJER,
House,? Sign, and Ornamental

PAINTING,

Graininii & Frescoins a Specialty.

All lelfprs addres-e- d to the nnnVr-igne- d

at Ktrneriville, N. C, will be
promptly anpwerfd.

Work done by contract or hy the day;
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Address

J. GILMER KERNER,
Kernergville, N. C.

HARDWARE.

When yon want Hardware at low
figure, call on the undersigned at N 2
Granite How.

D.A.ATWELL.
Salisbury, N. C. June 8 tf.

CONSUMPTION

Positively Gured.
All sufferers from this disease that-ar- e anxloas to

be cured should try iK. KISS-NEK'- S CfiLKBUATKO
CONSUMPTIVE POW'DEKS. Tnese powders are the
only preparation known that wtll cure CONSUMP-
TION and all diseases or the THKOAT AND LUNUS

tndeod, so strong Is our talth in them, and also to
convince you that they are no hiunbur, we wtll tor--
ward to every sufferer, by mail, post paia, a fkke
TKIAL BOX.

We don't, want your money until you are perfectly
satUsfltsd of their curaUve powers. II your Ufe ta
wimitsmr, oorrtaeiay wgmnstnese
a trial, as they will surely cure you.

Price, for large box. ia.oo, sentato any part of the
United Stat "s or Canada by mall on receipt of price.

Aldre&s
ASH & ROBBINS,

MO Kti.ton Stbeet, BaoorLTN, N". Y.

OLD FIRM REVIVED !

The Copartnership heretofore existing under
the name of Lnckey, Lyerljr & Co., dissolved
in January last, haa been revived, and they
will continue tlieir mercantile business at Row-
an Mills as heretofore.

Their ohl friend nnJ patrons will be served
with fidelity, and they will do all in their (tow-
er to give satisfaction.

W. A. LUCKEY,
J. A. LYEKLY,
J. L. LYERLY.

March G, 1877. pd lm:

IffTo the Working" Class. Ve are now
prepared to furnish nil classes with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time,
or for their spare moments. Business new,
lijjht and profitHhle. Persons if eiiher sex
easily earn from 50 cents to $5 per evening,
and a proportions! sain by devoting their
whole time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may fend their, address,
and test the business we make this unpar-
alleled offer : To such as are not well sat-
isfied we will send ore dollar to pay for the
trouble of writi-a- t- Foil particulars, sam-
ples worth several dollars to commence work

n, and a copy of Honi and Fireside, rn of
the largest and best Illustrated PoMisations,
all aent free by mail. Reider if you want
permanent, profitable work, address. G EOR0B
Stiksos it Co., Portland, Maine.

. . l ...
that go, anyhow T Daniel Ihad it sttaight
as a die when I came in here Daniel was
cast into a den of rancorous lions, and the i

Danube is receiving the cast anchors now.. .r getting it the Danube is plague on
u yoar fool linswers are enough to make

man oTRet own name. .Now, then,
lVe it 8traight,you take it down while
j teH isvlliel was lying in a den of
casters by the rancor aw, shaw Daniel
was cast into the den of lions by the ran
cor of a king, and the Danube is cast
that is, the anchors are the anchors are
cast the er urn er ah the anchors cast
in the the"

We suecested that they were cast in the
foundrv. bat Mr. Flaxeter only cave us a. ...Ipiercing look, and held his head m his
hands and went on :

... .i - j - i. ,i
IJATllfM WRS PllSl 1I 2L uen OI lions. lUU I" - - y 7 - I

Wa sllfrWKtMl tn Mr njixr tht h
had better go and consult a lawyer and an
evangelist, in order to arrive at the hap
py combination of distorted scripture and
bad grammar and apocryphal facts which
appear to be essential to the triumphant
accomplishment of his conundrum. He
arose and went away weeping, and wc
have-som- e fear that we will never see that
conundrum again. Burlington Hatck-Ey- e.

THE FISn PANIC.

There seems to be a panic in this State
in fish, or on fish, or about the propaga-
tion of fish. We have published a good
deal on the subject, more to please others
than ourself. An old countryman said to
us recently that the whole scheme inaug-
urated by the Government to breed fish
in onr Rivers and Creeks (and which re-

ceived the fostering attention of the last
State Legislature) was only a scheme to
propagate idle and lazy boys and men
that in his neighborhood and country gen-
erally, many men, black and white, (too
lazy to work on the farm,) spent their
time on the banks of Rivers aud Creeks
fishing, and that any encouragement to
the fishing propensity of such fellows was
a nuisance and injury to the county in
stead of beiqg a benefit There is a grea
deal of truth in what the old gentleman
said.

Like the "Morus-multicaulu- s" humbug
about 25 years ago, when every man
thought he could raise silk worm enough
to make silk for his whl and
801386 to 8Pare 80 the Panting of fish
esg at public exIen8c have manJ friends
until the excitement subsides. After all
the nice little fishes that see the light of
day in our North Carolina Rivers and
Creeks from the spawn put into and pre-
pared iu tin tuckets by State and Nation-
al Government agents, return to the ocean,
or are frozen to death in our highland
streams, then "fish-storie- s" will be a sub
ject more of realization than theory.

But, seriously, god lawyers do not
think that the Legislature can pass any
Constitutional law to interfere with dams
on rivers and creeks for the purpose of al
lowing fish to pass. Besides that, tnany
good eople think that dams for the ben-
efit of Factories and Mills are of more im
portance than the passage of fish up or
down a stream. If the dams are forced
open by law the owners of land on each
side of the stream can (and many will)
post their lands and forbid fishing on the
banks.

Wc hope none of onr "fish" friendswill
get mad on the fish subject. Those 'who
catch fish with a "silver hook" are wore
fortunate thau those who cateh with line
or seine. Charlotte Democrat.

A paper in South Carolina is called the
Nut Shell. It is appropriately edited by
a Colonel (Kernal) and published by a
Crackman.

Scepticism has never founded empires,
established principalities, or changed the
world's heart. The great doers in history
nave always been men of faith.

With the utmost care one can make but
a very few friends; whilst a host of ene-
mies may be made without taking any
care at all.

Riches has no real advantage except in
tuiriu. i ue ricn man

enjoys no more than lie whose necessary
wanta are met. aii beyond ia a field of
dangers and defeats, dianttointments
gnet, una gont,

Cheap; Chattql , Mprtgagft
d rarUarlhcr blauki f


